Down Shuts and
Passageways, or
along our old
town walls better watch
out for the
SHREWSBURY

S
H
G OUL !
Read our 2019 Spooky Stories Trail – packed full of
Active Hauntings - on page 3

h a l l ow e’e n
h ap p e n i ng s
Rich in history and folklore, with
more than a few hair-raising tales to
tell, Shrewsbury is the perfect setting
for spooky events. Here are some
ideas to help you get into the
spirit this Hallowe’en...
OCTOBER
11 - Shrewsbury Prison Ghost
Hunt with TV’s Most Haunted - Join
Most Haunted’s Glen Hunt and Darren
Hutchinson in Shrewsbury Prison Tickets: £59. 9pm - 2am.
19 - Haunted Happenings: Shrewsbury
Prison Ghost Hunt - Join Haunted
Happenings in one of the UK’s oldest
prisons if you dare! Tickets: £59. 9.30pm
- 3.30am.
24 - Ghouls, Crypts and White
Walkers - Meet at Bear Steps Hall. Join
Russell Game for a tour of Shrewsbury’s
dark corners (Shrewsbury Civic Society) Free. Pop into the Art Exhibition ‘Stranger
Things’ too! 7pm - 9.30pm.
25 - Bongos’ Bingo Hallowe’en Special
at The Buttermarket - Big cash prizes,
awkward dance-offs, rave intervals and
more. Tickets: From £9. 6pm, last entry
7.30pm. First game of bingo 8pm.
26 - Prison Break Hallowe’en
Spooktacular - Pitch your wits against
a cast of sinister inmates at Shrewsbury
Prison. Tickets: £45. 10am & 1.30pm.
26 - Soul Society, Haunted Hallowe’en
at The Buttermarket Cellars - Fancy dress
encouraged. With Soul & RNB music and
reggae. Tickets £15 or £20 on the door.
26 - Hallowe’en messy play at Button &

Bear. Tickets £12 per child. 11am & 2pm.
28 - 2 November - FREE Hallowe’en
fun at The Workshop Station, the Darwin
Centre. Fun Science (28th), Exotic Animal
Roadshow (29th), Pumpkin Carving with
Maggie Love (30th), Fun Science (31st).
28-29 - Museums are Magic! at
Shrewsbury Museum and Art Gallery –
Make personalised spells, magic wands
and magical potions. Watch Harry Potter
and the Philosopher’s Stone (PG) (both
evenings on the balcony). Join Matt
Sewell’s ‘Spot and Jot -Owls’ Workshop
(28th), and enjoy Rob Chapman’s
super magic show (29th). Fancy dress
encouraged! 11am - 4pm.
28 - Harry Potter Storytelling with
Jake Evans at Button & Bear. 2.30pm.
28 - Bella Napoli - 15% off for Hallowe’en
if you show this book – until Sunday 3rd
November.
29 - Spooky Books Aloud at Shrewsbury
Library - An evening of chilling stories and
poems for adults - free event. 5.30pm 6.30pm.
29 - ‘Dead Men’s Eyes’ - two ghost
stories by M.R. James presented by The
Nunkie Theatre Company at Theatre
Severn. Tickets: £14. 7.30pm.
29 - Harry Potter storytelling with
Jake Evans at Button & Bear. 11am.
29 & 30 - Ghost Tours on board The
Sabrina - Thrilling tales of bygone
Shrewsbury. Tickets: £4-£8 - under 5s
free. 8pm.
30 - Tanners Hallowe’en Guided Tour
– Spectres are said to roam these historic
cellars – will you see them on the tour?
Tickets: £15. 7pm - 8.30pm.
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30 - Hallowe’en Costume Making at
Raven Studios, Unit 56 Smithfield Rd for
age 12+ £55. 10am-4pm.
31 - Spooky Cocktails at Blind Tiger.
31 - Hallowe’en Karaoke/Bandaoke
special at Albert’s Shed.
31 - ‘Trek ‘n’ Treat’ - Costume parade
around Darwin and Pride Hill starting at
The Workshop Station, with the Mayor
of Shrewsbury. Collect sweet treats from
stores along the way. Prizes for best fancy
dress! 3pm.
31 - Spooky Film Night with added
cats! Paws Café. 6pm.
31 - Hallowe’en cocktails at The Alb.
Spooky décor and burger specials with a
zombie theme.
31 - Spooky Open Mic at The King’s
Head.
31 - Spooky Cocktail Night at
Montgomery’s Tower.
31 - Hallowe’en Pizza Night at The Bull
- £20 two pizzas & a bottle of wine.
31 - Hallowe’en decoration making
at Shrewsbury Library. Make a spooky
Hallowe’en window decoration. Free
drop-in event. 10.30am.
31 - Family Friendly Spooky Films in
the showroom at Acoustic Boutique. Win
a private screening in Acoustic Boutique’s
home cinema room of the film of your
choice.
31 - Hallowe’en Night at The Bull’s
Head.
31 - ‘Hallo’Wine’ Party at Glouglou.
Wine by the glass list and a Hallowe’en
themed small plate menu all week.
31 - Domino’s Pizza Competition
- Collect your Domino’s order in full
costume from Shoplatch on Hallowe’en
for a chance to win a large pizza.
31 - Hallowe’en All Week at Bombos.
Spooky décor and new menu launch, plus
the ‘bombo zombie’ cocktail. Happy hour
every day from 5pm - 7pm and all night
on Sunday.
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31 - Lotus Motion at Albion Vaults. Live
band, Hallowe’en cocktails, fancy dress
optional (prizes for best-dressed). Free
entry. 9pm.
31 - Hallowe’en Board Games Night
at Nerdy Coffee Company. £4 guest,
£2 members. Free play if you come in
costume. 7pm - 11pm.
31 - Dracula: Live On Screen at
the OMH - Northern Ballet’s thrilling
adaptation of Bram Stoker’s classic horror
story. Tickets from £16.50. 7.15pm.
HALLOWE’EN WEEK – Businesses
on Wyle Cop will be taking part in a
pumpkin window display competition,
judged by the Town Mayor.
NOVEMBER
1 - ‘End of Days Brexit Karaoke’ at
Albion Vaults. Prizes for dressing up (endof-the-world inspired outfits). Free entry.
1 & 2 – Reach Out Dance workshop
– With spooky Hallowe’en soundtrack –
The Workshop Station, Darwin Centre.
Costumes provided at this free event.
10am - 2pm.
2 – Late Night at Shrewsbury Market
Hall – Street food venues, bars, cafes
and a selection of quirky retail stalls at
Shrewsbury Market Hall. A family friendly
event. Open until 10pm.

For more events visit
originalshrewsbury.co.uk

spooky s to r i e s
Hallowe’en, a night with roots in pagan
tradition, was traditionally a time to
remember the dead. Nowadays, we have
fun with the idea of Jack O’Lanterns,
witches, steaming cauldrons, goblins,
ghosts, black cats, bats and skeletons –
but fear of the supernatural was once a
very real concern.
Shrewsbury, with its medieval streets,
shuts and passageways and gory
history, is said to be one of the most
haunted towns in the UK.
If you go down to the town after dark,
you never know who or what you
might meet…

ABBEY FOREGATE

Three Fishes – Fish Street

A fish market was held in Fish Street until
1869 and staff have reported ‘strange goings
on’ here.

The Loggerheads – Church St

Be careful in this pub - the glasses have been
caught flying off shelves not just by the staff
but by the CCTV cameras too.
No ghosts, but plenty of nightlife at: Number
Four, The Libertine Cocktail Bar Tea Rooms,
House of the Rising Sun & Itadakizen.

CASTLE STREET
The Buttermarket – Howard Street
You’ll hear moans and groans at this early
19th century former butter warehouse – a
ghastly ghoul, or handyman, Jim?

Vaults – Castle Foregate
The Peach Tree – Abbey Foregate Albion
Bodies are said to be buried underneath the
Facing the historic Shrewsbury Abbey this
bar & there’s a haunted Room Nine!

Rowley’s House has a whole cast of
spectres – from the lady in period
costume who rests on a bed upstairs to
BUTCHER ROW, FISH STREET & the ghost of a man who passes her by
CHURCH STREET
without comment (perhaps they had
fallen out?!)
Chambers Bar & Bistro – Prince
stylish, contemporary restaurant must surely
harbour a few spirits – parts of the building
date back to the 15th century.
Great food here also at the Cuban-inspired
Havana Republic & Momo’s noodle bar

Rupert Hotel – Butcher Row

Room Six is said to be haunted by the spirit
of a jilted bride and Room Seven by a jilted
groom – perhaps they should get together?!

Bull Inn – Butcher Row

A little girl haunts the cellar in this 17th
century inn and there’s a ghost in Room Six.

Station Hotel – Castle Foregate

“You see something out of the corner of
your eye and then it disappears” – too much
beer, perhaps?!

The Bulls Head – Castle Gates

A dark figure trudges along an alleyway

The Royal Siam – Butcher Row with a bowed head, vanishing when it walks
Part of a late medieval town house built by
the Abbot of Lilleshall in the 15th century.
There would have been shop units below
and tenements above. Surely there should
be ghosts here?!

beneath a beam. A former landlord hanged
himself on this exact spot in 1892.

Buzz Bingo – Castle Gates

Behind the scenes is the old abandoned
Granada Cinema with its dark corridors,
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dust-covered seats and old projectors.
Spooky enough for you?

The Vaults – Castle Gates

Security cameras have caught glasses
falling off the shelves in this friendly,
independent pub.

Glouglou – Castle Gates

100 defenders were hanged from
the battlements above this cool
little watering hole in 1138, when
rebel forces led by William FitzAlan,
recaptured the castle in support of
Matilda’s claim to the throne. The bar is
on the site of a Congregational Chapel
built up against the walls in the early
19th Century.

St Nicholas Bar
& Grill - Castle
Street

Stay
overnight
in the old chapel
if you dare, in
beautiful boutique
rooms – there has
been a church here
since the 12th
century.

Dough & Oil –
Castle Street

Staff often discover strange
indentations on the beds after
they have been freshly made.

Golden Cross Hotel –
Princess Street

A covered passageway once
linked the former Golden Cross
Inn to the sacristy of Old St.
Chad’s – a guest once saw a
monk’s ghost at the foot of her
bed!

The Hive – Belmont

Shrewsbury Castle is
to play host to ‘Bloudie Jack’
– a 12th century serial killer
and castle keeper who was hung,
drawn and quartered with his head
displayed on a pole at Wyle Cop
- but not before he had murdered
eight young women. He would lure
them to the castle with promises of
marriage, keeping their fingers and
toes as souvenirs!

A ghost lingers in
the back corridor,
making noises and pushing
over brooms.
Also open late here: Sweet,
Platform & Bella Napoli.

HIGH STREET
MILK STREET

&

The Wheatsheaf –
High Street

The ghost of a little boy
moves bottles around at
night in this 18th century
pub.

CSons – Milk Street

This popular eatery used to
be haunted until the current owners got the
pipes fixed!
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Old Post Office – Milk
Street

A little girl in Victorian clothes
runs around here
with an old fashioned
rumoured
hoop and stick game.
Try also: Ask Italian,
Umai & Zizzi for
delicious, ghost-free
food!

MARDOL,
CLAREMONT &
ROUSHILL
Nerdy Coffee
Company –
Mardol

Mardol means ‘The
Devil’s End’ & its wood-framed buildings
date back to the 13th century. You’re more
likely to find a Dungeonmaster here these
days than a ghoul!

Ten & Six
Champagne Bar
– Mardol

A ghostly visitor by
the name of Emily
is full of tricks here,
moving things around,
knocking glasses over
and banging doors.

The Kings Head –
Mardol

Don’t be surprised if
you hear people walking across the upper
floors when no-one is there – the landlady
says she feels protected by the spirits!

Pizza Express – Mardol

This building used to be the old Empire
Cinema. Plenty of memories for Shrewsbury
folk and a beautiful interior, but no ghostly
visitors.

The Shrewsbury Hotel – Bridge
Street

Room 22 was said to be haunted by a young
couple killed in a traffic accident after their
wedding night.
Serious Eating & Drinking to be had in this
part of town at: The Warehouse Bar and
Grill, Bistro Jacques, Old Smokey BBQ, Star
Kebab & Pizza House, The Town Fryer, Avatar,
The Curry House, The Walrus Restaurant,
Subway, & Wimpy.

The ghost of George (or Jack?!)
Archer, a steeplejack in the late
1700s still climbs St Alkmund’s
Church spire. He lost a bet to
remove the weather-vane from the
top, after 16 pints of mead!

SHOPLATCH

The Market Hall – Claremont
St
Staff say the sub-basement here is
haunted... a ghostly face has been
seen in the Gents’ bathroom
mirror!

The Hole in the Wall –
Shoplatch
Built on the ruins of a 13th century
mansion, this pub may treat you
to the sight of Lady Sarah, the
smiling ghost who is thought to
be a 14th century inhabitant who
died tragically in the building.

Ashley’s Wine
Shoplatch

Bar

–

Dare to venture into the
basement of this corner bar &
you may see a shadowy figure
in a long dark coat!

It’s hungry work, all this
ghost hunting!

Chez Sophie - Shoplatch

Crepes, Belgian beers and hipster décor.
Too cool for ghouls?
Fill your boots at: Brooklyn Craft, Little Dessert
Shop & Domino’s Pizza.

SMITHFIELD ROAD & RIVERSIDE
The Salopian Bar – Smithfield Rd

First recorded in 1861 as The Globe, then
the Smithfield, then the Proud Salopian.
Plenty of history but we’ve not heard of any
ghosts?

River Thai - Smithfield Rd

Formerly the town morgue – you might
expect a few ‘returners’?

Premier Inn – Smithfield Rd

The ghost of a Norman soldier stands on the
town walls here.

The Alb – Smithfield Rd

A spooky cellar & zombie cocktails
a-plenty, but no ghosts.

Unit 32 – Riverside

This multi-room, not-for-profit
events venue stages some wicked
events but no hauntings.

ST MARY’S & DOGPOLE
The Parade Shopping
Centre – St Mary’s Place

The former Royal Salop Infirmary
is riddled with ghosts, including
beggars, a former janitor
and the white lady. If
she stood at the end
of your bed, you
were done for!
Town Crier Martin
Wood
worked
here as a porter
and once saw the
ghost of a scruffy
old man in the
basement, known
as ‘Old Fred’.

Drapers Hall –
St Mary’s Place

This historic building with
its beautiful medieval
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timberwork dates back to 1576 from the heyday
of Drapers’ prosperity in Shrewsbury. No surprise
to find spooky energy here – with glasses said to
fall from tables by themselves.

St Julian’s churchyard – beware the
sound of moaning here – a former
guest of the Lion Hotel is said to have
been buried alive, with scratchmarks
found on his coffin lid. The poor fellow
suffered from sleeping sickness! Did you
know some Victorians had bells attached
to the inside of their coffins, just in case
this happened to them?

THE SQUARE, SWAN HILL &
MARKET ST
Old Market Hall – The Square

800 years ago this area was a very
deep pond used as a ducking pond for
nagging women!

Coach and Horses – Swan Hill

Odd goings on here – the radio turns
on and off by itself; a hanging lamp
swings by itself with no draft to move
it.

Admiral Benbow – Swan Hill

The back room is haunted by a
carriage driver who hanged himself
there and never left...

Bare Organic – Market Street

The door in the basement building
never opens.... ghost hunters have
found ghostly goings on.
Excellent fayre to be enjoyed here at:
Cote Brasserie, Carluccio’s & Loch Fyne.

WEST END & VICTORIA
QUAY
The Armoury – Victoria Quay

Darwin’s Kitchen – St Mary’s Street

A medium made contact here with a ghost called
Polly - but don’t worry, she’s a benign spirit!

Cromwell’s Inn – Dogpole

A ghost haunts this inn, banging on the table in the
corner of the room. It is also said if you sit on a
certain stool, a dog will put his head on your knee.

Subway – St
Mary’s Street

Great
for
a
hasty six inch
sandwich, but no
phantoms.
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A purpose-built armoury, postwar convalescent home and former
bakery, this building has harboured
plenty of souls in its time – now a
waterside pub restaurant.

Montgomery’s Tower - Lower
Claremont Bank
Bar staff have felt supernatural
presences at this Wetherspoon pub
on the site of the former Austin friars’
religious house.

Frankwell Quay
In Barracks Passage linger the
The arch of the old Welsh
ghosts of Henry Tudor’s soldiers, Bridge is preserved under
killed at the battle of Bosworth. the old auditorium. It
here that in 1485,
They stayed in Shrewsbury on the was
Shrewsbury senior bailiff
way to battle in 1485. You might Thomas Mytton lay ‘belly
forcing the future Henry
see their ghostly faces staring out up’,
VII to step over him to cross
from Henry Tudor House!
the Severn.
Theatre

Severn

–

Blind Tiger – Hills Lane

Blind tiger’ is another word for ‘speakeasy’
(an illicit Prohibition era establishment
selling alcoholic beverages). No ghosts here
just experimental drinks.
Discover more nightlife at: Hickory’s
Smokehouse, Papis, Fever and Boutique, The
Loopy Shrew, Morgan’s @ The Exchange
Hotel, KFC, Hong Kong City Express,
Osteria Da Paolo, Café Saffron,
Albert’s Shed & The Foundry (Theatre
Severn).

The ghost of Mrs Foxhall is said
to haunt Shrewsbury’s Dingle
where she was burned at the stake
in 1647 for poisoning
her husband!

WYLE COP & ST JULIAN’S
FRIARS
Tanners – Wyle Cop

One of the oldest secular buildings
in Shrewsbury - its cellars are a
hotbed of paranormal activity.

Lion and Pheasant – Wyle
Cop
Staff report flickering lights and
unexplained footsteps in this AA
three-star hotel.

Bombos – Wyle Cop

A quirky cocktail joint haunted by a pirate
queen who demands rum and frozen
pineapple Pina Coladas at all hours (or maybe
not!)

House of Grain – Wyle Cop

A smart restaurant in a former corn
warehouse – quirky interior but ghost-free.

Nag’s Head – Wyle Cop

This pub has a cupboard containing a cursed
picture. A coachman hanged himself here, a
woman threw herself out of a window and
a soldier on leave shot himself. It’s all blamed
on the mysterious painting…

Even Shrewsbury Railway
Station has its own ghost. A
Shrewsbury councilor William
Heath was killed by a falling
roof here in 1887.

The Lion Hotel – Wyle Cop

An elderly lady has often been seen
wandering near the ballroom of this superbly
historic hotel. In one of the suites, the little
girl from a painting has been spotted sitting
on the bed. Her eyes will follow you!

Sheraz Tandori – Wyle Cop

This Bangladeshi restaurant has been here
since 1959 and the ghosts haven’t scared off
customers yet.

Ramna Balti House – Wyle Cop
Indian, curry, halal – but no spectres!

The Hop and Friar – St Julian’s
Friars

Three dead bodies were found in the cellar
when digging up the garden. Once the
Greyfriars Abbey, there are ghosts in the bar
at night and glasses fall off the shelves.

Henry Tudor House – Barracks
Passage, Wyle Cop

Henry Tudor has been seen in the room he
once stayed in and if you knock on his door,
you’ll receive a double knock back. People
have also seen ghosts in the private dining
room.
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Take a stroll around Shrewsbury’s spooky shuts and passageways in
the medieval heart of town - follow the pumpkin icons to discover
the scariest sites!
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originalshrewsbury.co.uk
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